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Msnjr of these were admirable and some 
eery humorous. Mr. Smith, the little 
shoemaker of the place, whose wife was 
very large end strong and active, rose to 
say with a twinkle in his eye, that he had 
sadly neglected his duty for the past twelve 
months, but had now firmly resolved to

-jaw**»»* " і r-iS-Sî гїїДгИгйгау.гцж-лягіЬЕїХ1,1""’ ^,и “•»tTmîud Ьт»ЬоТКт.Ь . Ш Ь**?. Тії А* ‘bonfdeven o'clock one ot the boy.,
„ TtwJtArJLg? P""**leU »> had boon to the door, «turned to 4 

Мшг.ьї№ії*ЇІГАВТЛрЬ * . . that it was snowing fast and thick, and in-
b*ck deed, we could faintly hear the icy fUke.

-chîîe^SdlbW i. ом bî!d I drmng against the window-penea. One of ___________________ I On. Ag.m.t th. oth„.

ILU the Ієн It won’t ooitthi. the accompantoemto a^Jmn°whidi H. Stood th.T..t, One ol the dntiee of a private «ecrotery
TrMch^ÜJd.^hîüt. Dn® ol the older people wereainging. Th*‘ “ «unique way in which Mr. “ t0 P^ot hia employer Iront people who
was too told ol SZLE nnîtTliu'- Be^lT °eSr ?*’. with Î Smith> * “"“bant ol an Ea.tem city in *»•«« hi* time. Sometime, a door-

P^tohl P”*P1?’'- ■ , Untied, .om«tL^c°h'beT.«™fo “ у 1ЄП‘ °‘1 *°7‘ “ “id *° h,ve ‘««М ‘he k««P«r *bl. purpo.e. A, the Ee-
ftobably Art.етап» understood that alter the music. Suddenly I felt him start ,oan“ «ppheants who came to him. He publican national headquarters a valuable 

KtiMto?.Z!?îültljr V fiît,ig£.t’ “d it and glanced at his lace. His eyes were bent P”‘ » "Я” in his window: “Wanted, a ‘‘«nder,’ says the New York Commercial
tba»;*Kvo T«ncù,MeWbe«nKî,r “-Do"* tfok і'^Ье^оТД «ті. ’I Jbl oil" '°”Г doU*" “ * Adverti,er' “ the “ »• door of Sen

-‘ DiT*. Tvnch*ïd P, ®°uietb'ng in the A< “°h •PPlic*n‘ «ppeared, the mer-
‘h*.cord' . of memory vaguely then cast your eye in that direction.’

^haatog .üdafr and when I waked next I did », and saw a. distinctly » I ever 
mornrng, the lull, familiar name had come ISw anything, a long, white awlnl fan.
It must tPh,*t7D,TeVTr,*nC^ ! looking in I Slack to my consternation, it

а*18 їеІ"‘їви 1ueer h°T of the moved, and appeared to nod Mveral times 
school where I flrst began as a teacher in ‘Don’t seem to notice it Р Mr. Reeves 
Kennebec County, Marne, twenty years whispered. ‘Sit quiet a moment. When the
^•wa. then only eighteen year, old and .ttutTd

good minister-member oHhe .“hooTboIrd pef^Æ ^“".иГа’feVmS'

aww-s: rix“^ -SSb-î-f--ss ге-^ядЕазиср 
rivfEr S* Hr*which hSTnd?l«d hto.eH tnCku,e" m A 8«0‘‘ dim, indistinct object was 
ui.heedTokn°D,e"h*tt ,ed“«.1“d disting- i'wïy «8ddenly,’""bhtot ZTofte.t° pot

'‘b- 'or- ЛЛЗПАЯІ&nie countenance and bis conduct was such I ing. we ran alter it P
whole1 timVeerh^“«le 10 lee!’ tarin,g ‘.b® We could hardly" see anything on ac- 
mdt„o”d him ШУ PUPÜI th“ 1 4U,te °°Г‘ 01 th? d/iving Г? rd darkne“'

ЛіїХш ййїї'Ам а а щ:

ЮП? Judr.e.”TÔnheet d nmed h|'c,hree We were goodrunners.and made a dash 
Г?М.' , d °,‘чи' Tbe ‘"0 to catch the thing. In the road a lew
former had died of croup while very young hundred bet from the church, we came so '
Sue?‘wL ІЇЇЇ a, he "^“rofly n«‘r “ me «“« ‘bat I reached lût my 
^atoïïfv h. ?,.лЬ.УГТі°Г “'t,h l,mUy band in hope to Uy hold of the apparitionf

си^іЬї^длїгз noî «si?mr oniy ,he h,ter “d 1 didmoral adviser to a youth ol seventeen with And now we both heard a kind of reg
ular muffled noise, as of great leet falling 
softly ; and these audible evidences of 
physical substance stimulated us te con
tinue the chase.

‘Run it down !' Mr. Reeves said, in a 
low voice, and 1 settled myself to keep 
pace with him.

The snow hindered us little, but not
withstanding our efiorts, the effigy drew 
away from us. We had lost sight of it 
when we ran past the house of Mr. Mul- 
hall, the storekeeper, but in the very mom- 
ment of passing, we heard the large door 
of.bis stable creaking This, at that hour 
of the night, seemed so strange that we 
both stopped short and turned back.

Entering the yard, we approached the 
stable door, but found it closed. There 
were slight noises inside, however, and 
soon a match gleamed through the crack 
of the door, and a lantern was lighted.

To our astonishment, we now perceived 
that the person inside was Dives Tranchard 
cad in a white garment and white cap and 
that be was untying what looked like snowy 
bags from the feet of Mulhall’s old white 
mare. Having taken ой these mufflers,
Dives next proceeded to withdraw a large, 
white, bonnet-like structure from the mare’s 
head.

When these singular trappings were re
moved, he put the beast in her stall, strip 
ped cfl bis own white garment and cap, 
and made the whole outfit into a bundle.
Then he extinguished the lantern, left the 
stable by a side door, and went to the 
house, which he entered cautiously by a 
door in the rear.

My first impulse had been to seize him 
when he came out and compel him to con
tées to the prank ; but as he emerged from 
the stable, Mr. Reeves whispered, ‘Wait!’
Don’t say anything to him. Don’t let him 
know yet we have caught him.’

We therefore stood aside in the darkness 
and allowed him to go to the house unmol- 
ested, and then, hastening back to the 
meeting-house, joined the people there.
Our absence had been hardly noticed.

At eight o’clock the next morning, after 
Dives hsd gone to the schoolbouse, we 
called at Mulball’a store and told the as
tonished storekeeper what we had seen.
He did not at first believe us, and was in
clined to resent the charge against his fos 
ter son.

At last, when Mr. Reeves said that he 
might perhaps be convinced by being al
lowed to examine the room where Dives 
slept, Mulhall led the way up-stairs.

It was a large open room, with many old 
chests, boxes and cuddies, and a very 
brief search disclosed the bundle which we 
h»d seen Dives bring from the stable the 
previous evening. It contained not only 
bis white shirt and cap and the gunny-bags 
with whioh he mufflad the mare’s hoofs,but 
a curious padded contrivances of white 
cloth and wire to tie on her head.

The front of it was drawn to represent a 
human face, with holes for the horse’s eyes.
It was this nodding white face which we 
had seen at the window.

Farther search in the chamber revealed 
other things ; plunder of many kinds; 
goods and trinkets from the store ; not less 
than fifty letters, apparently stolen from 
the post-offioe ; four bridles; fifteen silver 
spoons ; a hunch of eighteen odd keys, and 
a great many other articles which Dives 
conld not have come by honeedy.

“bT^ttoir-ren^gmZly I Tb'Vk'* ^ “t*as a thief, and wished to go at once with 7 m,oklel\ The tarkV« were by this 
ns to the school-house and denounce him. *,m® gotang into an equally bad ease, and 
• *4,Ree™ persuaded him to say noth-1 in a few minutes nine of them had fallen 
ing till evening, and we arranged to call at out of the tree and 
the house that night and endeavor to get ground, 
truth ot the matter from Dives himeell. I T ! .

But before noon that day the youth had 1 reued m7 nfle and gave the bear a 
in acme way, learned or guessed that bis ehot ”nder the left shoulder, and he
^еТГоіГ^еНі^ооГ гe*,,r,, Th» Idc^d ffiet YHh0Ut 1T 
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Dlxby, Oct It, Alice Kills, 23.
Plctou, Oct 7, Chss Osborne, 67.
Calais, Oct 8, Dennis Conley, 22.
Mllltown, N B, Jacob Haley, 74.
Annapolis, Oct 7, Chss Osborn S7.
Halllax.Oc 22, Bernard Hunt, 4.

. Irnro, Oct 14, Nancy Faulkner, 68.
Truro, Oct 14, Nancy Faulkner* 97.
Halifax, Oct 22* всоте Harden, 46.
Moncton, Oct. 20, B:hel Hayes, 11.

- Moncton, Oct 21, Nellie Fogarty, 18.
Mllltown, Mr, Oct 14, Oeo Scott, 26,
Pictoo, Sept 80, Bobert Douglas, 80 
Yarmouth, Oct 18, Thus Perry, 77 
Yarmouth, Oct 18, John Pitman, 71.
North, Sydney, Oct 12, Wm Jeans. II.
Pictoo, Sept 22, Mrs вco McKay, 77.
New York, Oct 18. Catharine Mnnro.
Windsor, Oct 18, Frank Montera, 82 
Plcton, Oct 6, Mm Oeo. McKenzie, 80.
Plctou, Oct 1, Margaret McLellan, 80.
Mllltown, Me, Oct 10, Mary НШa, 83.
Yarmouth, Oct 9, Marion Churchill, 14.
Sydney, Oct 12, John Livlngeioae, 46,
Halifax Co, Oct 6, Emma Morphy, 28,
Halifax, Oct 16, Mrs George Robtmon.
Truro, Oct 12, Isabelle MacKinnon, 85.
Mllltown, Me, Oct 8. Marjory Beilis, 1.
Halifax, Oct 16, Edward Daupbfnee, 86.
Mllltown, Me, Oct 11, Ellen Bailey, 88.
Yarmouth, Oct 14, Capt M D Pete». 78. 
Yarmouth, Oct IS, Cant Thos Perry, 77.
Stollarton, Oct 20, Hector McKinnon, 61. 
Bridgetown, Oct 11, Michael Martin, 80. 
Cumberland. Oct 18, Bschel Atkimon 78. 
Yarmouth, Oct 7. Adalbert Chetwynd, 4.
Lutz Mountain, Oct 22, Peter Wilson, 88.
Halifax. Oct. 22, Marie M Cowan. 9 теє.
George’ Elver C B‘ Oct 7, Thomae Yonng. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Oct 11. Gilbert Fowler.
St Andrews, Oct 16, Mm John Campbell, 86. 
Westchester, Comb, Oct 11, Bobert MacDonald, 60 
Bur,™*, Charlotte Co. Oct 14, Andrew McAdam,

PIC But?eCrliedl°,*nt ,0° 01 Mr -d Mm Daniel 
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a tor Hanna’s room.
The officer hie been guarding the doors 

chant asked, “Can you read P" Then he I et political headquarters for a long time, 
took the boy into a quiet room, gave him a™1* “ able to discriminate between thou 
an open book and bade him read without a I wko should be let in and those who should 
break until told to stop. be kept out. Lut week one of the ob-

When the reading had been going on for I isctionible class arrived, and uked to see 
a few minutes Mr Smith dropped a book tbe ••”»<<».
to the floor, and than rou and moved cer-1 ‘Busy now,’ said the doorkeeper. ‘Take
tarn articles about the room. This was I * ***‘ in the anteroom, please.’ 
sufficient to pique the curiosity of some of Presently another visitor arrived. He 
the candidates ; they looked up, lost their I wa* « poet who had campaign verses to 
place on the page, blundered,' and the *ell‘ The doorkeeper ‘sized him up’ at 
merchant said : once, and took him to the door of the

•You may stop. I shall not need you at a”‘eroom. ‘See that gentleman sitting 
present. I want a boy who is muter of I ‘here P’ he said, pointing to the first un 
himself.’ welcome visitor. ‘Will, just sit down and

If the reader was undisturbed by Mr. *»Y four poetry to him.’
Smith’s movements,! lot of roguish puppies In «bout five minutes the first visitor left 
were tumbled out of a basket and enoour- I ‘be building. When the poet again asked 
aged to frolic about the floor. This proved ,or Mr- Hanna it was found that he had 
too much for most of the boys : they look- | Bone for the day. 
ed, hesitated in their reading, and 
dismissed.
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ment until over thirty had been tried, and I £“nboro’0cl 12‘to tbe wife of Tc Cholinet,z кт. 
had failed to control their curiosity. At tot. 6’ *°,le wUe 01 C1‘=d« ByUle,. d.ngh- 
length, one morning, a boy read steadily Halu.x, Oct 18, to the wife of M Boche, a dzngh-

.0tn«hehp°uppri,e'ting “yde,ire ,0l0°k В0,І 8tPl ““ --
‘Stop!’ said the merchant, finally. 8h"lb°™’ ^ 80‘ to "U" of John Wheel.,, a 

Did you see those puppies P’ Dai month, Oct 20, to the wife of WT Crook, «
‘No, sir,’ replied the hoy. -I could not *°П' 

see them and read, too.’
‘Yon knew they were there Р»
‘ Yes, sir.'
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Ctorence, Oct 18, to the wife of Everett Sprowl, a 

Middleton, Oct 14, to the wife ol Iiaizh Ficton, a 

^^^'loo^8' SePt 29' to lbe wUe 01 Sydney Felton a 

LlTâén°01' °Ct 6’ *°lhe "l,e of Joseph Winters, a

«
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entire success.
When I attempted it with Dives, he 

grinned in my face, ibd the effort ended in 
a rough-and tumble fight over the school- 
house floor, .n this conflict I established 
a kind ol doubtful suzerainty over him, and 
afterward maintained it with a bold front, 
but the issue was always in some little 
doubt.

What the outcome would have been is 
far from certain. I have a feeling that 
Dives would have been too much for me, in 
time, had our relations as pupil and peda
gogue continued long. But they lasted 
only three weeks. On the first day of Jan
uary be ran away, in consequence of a cur
ious prank.
c District Number Eleven was the only 
place where I ever saw what was believed 
to be a ghost. The people there were not 
superstitious, but I found that many ot 
them tad seen an apparition that they could 
not account for. It had been seen three 
times the previous winter, and once late in 
November, a lew days before I arrived.

More than twenty persons admitted that 
they had seen it during snow-storms, but 
all made light ol it; the people were not 
ignorant, and the apparition puzzled them 
much more than it frightened them.

The myst rioua thing, whatever it was, 
had always been seen at night, and seemed 
to be a kind of phantom on horseback, an 
equestrian ghost, so to speak.

it had been discerned passing at great 
speed, but the hoots made no noise, end it 
looked thin, or white, anti was hardly dis
tinguishable in outline amidst the tailing 
snowflakes. That was about all I could 
learn regarding the phantom ; and as the 
representative ot education, I set myselt to 
discountenance belief in the spectre. My 
theories were received with respect; the 
only difficulty in the way ot their entire 
acceptance was that numbers ol those who 
listened to me had really seen the ghost.

It was a place where the people retained 
many ot the old customs of anostral 
Puritan England, among others that of 
“watch night,” or watching the old year 
out and the new year in, on the night of 
December 31st. tit was announced at the 
meeting-house the previous Sunday that 
there would be a watch night meeting the 
following Saturday evening, to last until 
halt past twelve, New Year's morning. 
There would be ringing and prayers, but 
it was not to be an exclusively religious 
eircmony. Conversation and even atory- 
t tiling would be allowed.

At the watch-night meeting there ____
thirty or thirty five people, old and young, 
including the methodist minister Mr. 
Reeves, who had been settled there but a 
few months, a very young man, with whom 
I had already become intimate.

He was companionable, robust and jolly, 
a youth who still enjoyed snowballing, tor 
instance. Alter school, when I passed the 
house where he lived, he usually dashed 
ont, troth from hie theological etudiei, and 
we would go at a brisk trot for a mile to
gether along the road to the post-office 
and back.

The early hours of the watch-meet- 
rng passed agreeably. We had all 
gathered about the meeting-house stove, 
for the night was cloudy and bleak’, 
and alter the usual hymn and opening ex
ercises , we amused ourselves by relating 
eur ‘good resolves’ lor the New Year.

‘Are you fond of dog P’
‘Yes sir.’
‘ All right. I think you will suit me,’ I І,°“Ьюп.‘1°еу’0ct “•10 the *11. of John McUod, 

said the merchant. ’Come to moi.-ow. CentrtviUe, Ocs to, to tbe wile of в ASootr » 
Your wages will start at four dollars ; and тоїгишТом 14 b 
if you prove master of yourself, a. I ihink debtor.01 H ‘° wUe 01 ChssF.u.,. 

you will, you shall have six perhaps more. 8TdSÏ£ihto.P‘ “thc wl,e 01 C,P‘A McPh.u, » 
It was not many weeks before the wages Arcsdlz, Oct 4, to the wile ol Intel G Рішиш z 

were six dollars, and promotions followed. rh„?n ,,
Now the young man fill, a high p.sition in d™ib“"'“ “ *’ ‘°iLe wl,e 01 w A c‘-- * 
the Store. I Hants^Of* 11, to the wife of E A O’Brien, a
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I r West Head, Oct 13. to the wile of Enos Smith, a 
daughter.

A writer in Fireside says that he and I L“Ccï£gSr0l:t *•lo tbe °< Cberto. Wilt, a 
several Inends went out one evening, some 1 Lunenburg, Oct 13, to lhe wile ol Urinh Wile z 
forty years ago, on a hunt for wild turkeys !°m“n . ,, v 
in a part of Texas where the birds were I Kw ’ tolhewi,eor PJ Hlrt-“-‘ 

numerous. He had heard that powdered LI,d?a”bU"ct 6'10 lbe ,lle 01 Bobert Waiters, a 
red pepper, set floating in a stiff breeze at Middle Mn.quodoboit, Oct 7, to tbe wile 
night under the tree in which turkeys were Gladwin, » non.
at roost, would cause them to drop; sneez Me'ï5nbrèc‘kT.'on0c‘ *° ““ ,Ue 01 Blcb"d 

iug, and leave them staggering at the Port u»wkesbnry, Oct IS, to the wile ol Czpt John 
hunter’s feet. I _ Embree, a daughter.

' "йьгйьй ”•13 °",ue Li"Md

■ KAILKOADS.Turkey, Pepper and a Bear.
:
:
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Thanksgiving Day.■: ol W Hj 1

W 4 Excursion Tickets ONE FARE 
for the Round Trip.Mi В

The trees selected by the birds proved
to be evergreen live-oiks. The foliage I ClfcrNick«SoD°a d°Ctfa6' t0 the wife of Zeeman 
was thick, aod it was thought best to wait 
until the moon rose. The writer selected 
a promising tree, and on going under it,
saw three turkeys on one limb not more I Annapalli, Oct 3, Wm Ord to Annie Warne. 
than ten feet from his head. There were Roeiad*1e. Pierson Crane, to Katie McLean, 
others above. I Colchester, Oct 16 Fred. Beop to Clara Soley.

A. he must not shoot till the signal was нІш^.Ос^^п.тМсус  ̂ГвТ 

given, it occurred to him that now was a Plctou, Sepl 7, J Rlch.rd Smith to Alice Dnw.r. 
favorable opportunity to try the red pepper. s,«Phe”.°«. H W.l»r Brown to M.ry Trimble
He unwrapped the box and went cautious- B”‘TlUe‘0c‘ W»lt»r Foltoa to L.or. Crockett.
. ,, , , L , , cautious. ВО.ІОО, Oct 6, George H.yo. to M.ggle Boa.well.
ly to the limb on which the three turkeys N.p.0. Oct 17, William G Godfrey, to Junto Dick- 
were sitting. Lilting the box, he wave it a ,on„'
shake to throw the pepper into the breeze, °c‘18' Job,‘B Kldar ,0 E;1‘ B Flu-

at the same time starting it upward by а МІ1м°’0ct le Jobn B Waterman,to Beule F Mer-
2?°" P°fl" Then ,0ll0wed 1 eun>ri«e- North Sydney, Oct 12, John Fayae to Harriet Bll- 
■The hunter stepped hastily back a lew „
feet to avoid a dose ol his own medicine, Jo™?’ 10< White Au“ to A*"M M
and saw something approaching him in an ^°^Norrii' J*me> K Creelman to Jennie E
upright JlOBture. Supposing it to be one Halifax. Oct 16, Lewi. E Thompeoo to Effle Bark- Suburban lor Hampton 
oi hi. friends, he stood gazing at it until it „ E,p,™°to,r c.mpPb„itonV ' 'Pug^Mh ' pjc'l0'-6”
was to near tor bun to retreat. Then he Жй. °C‘ Ihom“ 8mith “> Z p^ Ехр“иН toï“Hiüfu,' üiw ' eüiiow ' ud м
Mto%âZStt2nrWDbe“- иГ WeS.Pur,!“’0Ctl8’Fl“kDBdP’“B»“‘>^ А^ійо^Го-гМопс^Жій........5
at this juncture that the pepper proved its Yarmouth, Oct 17, Lindsay C Gardne. to Eudora Zwwïoi ------.............................................ЇМ»
usefulness, ot n, efficacy the writer .ay.: L Mu“ri” „ to” .î::;:..........................}?«

“A. the bear was proceeding very .flee Ь”Г’ °c‘19 ,oh“to" СогІН,“ t° Mra Jane jhpm; tor м-дь“SS
tionately to embrace his new acquaintance, I Yarmouth, Oct 17, Bicbard В Harrli, to Haltie . A aleoping car will be attached to the trim lean-
scuffing as il delighted to meet mя with u. a. , Ing 8t. John at 19.85 o’clock for Quebec and b&on-
Lj ® me* 8t Stephen, Oct. IS, Thomas В Spinney to Annie ^h Paisengera tranjfer at Moncton. * ,
his mouth partly open and his tongue loi- _ MurP^ a(?Thed the*traM
ling from one side to the other, I emptied «о°пи“;.°С‘ "■ “*lph H B'ddl"e - * ‘вп‘іе,"
the contents ОІ the box in his lace. At the Dorchester, OctlO, Cbarlee M Baird to Myrtle "C‘° Monueai ехогем.

-...
“The moon had by this time risen, and DudS£5£.’ 0<* Ch"1” H Н|ш“'7 to Jm,“ B

I could plainly see the antics of the bear. Nee Glaegow, Oct 10, Jamee Boberteon

were coughing and sneezing incessantly, ^ihmikïîr!8'eeoIg* P Webber 10 Beglaa O 
•The scene wei the most ludioroui I Calalm Oct, 1, Joseph M Wall» to Margaret Me- 

ever witnessed. I saw that I had the hw»r 1"L
as good as chained, as he was almost rnb- П'°”*МMcN”gl“on “

king his eyes out, and WM so prostrated ». L McCready to Mary

1■ 4Going Octobebmhea„dJ8th, good to return
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The Popular Route to Montreal, Ottawa and 
Toronto Is via St. John, N. B„ and
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